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Saviour at the Last Supper on the nig[t He was
betrayed, instituted the Eucharistic Sacrifice oI His Body
a"a fifo6a whereby He might perpeturite the Sacrifice of the
Cross throughout ihe ages until He should come, and mote'
oi to the Church, His beloved Bri&, a mernorial
o"ur,
of liis""tdeath and lesutrection: the sacramont of lovet tte
sign o[ unity, the bond o[ charity, the paschal banquet, in
,nfri"f, Cf,.d is received, our mind and soul are filled with
grace and a ptedge is given us of glory to comc''
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*io rr.r" granted the Nihit obstut and Imprlmrtur ltroc wlth lhg 0olltonti'
or statements expressed.

The Sacrifice of the Mass
DAYID KNOWLES

A nameless disciple wrote at the end of the Gospel of St
John that if all the words and works of Christ were recorded,
the world would be too small to hold the account of theml.
We cannot read these words without feeling a deep regret
at the loss of all that might have been told us. Yet we have,
in the words of Our Lord that have come down to us, deep
wells of knowledge, of truth and of power that we can never
exhaust. On less than twenty words of the Lord: "This is my
body, which is for you; do this as a memorial of me", more
has been thought and written than on any other short saying
in the world's history. Those words expressed and instituted
the Mass, the Holy Eucharist, Sacrifice and Sacramerrt, the
central act of Christiah worship, signifying and eftecting the
whole purpose of the Incarnation, the union of believers with
God through the death and resurrection of his Son.
There is an old and accepted saying that the prayer of the
Church is identical with its creed2. In the Preface of the Mass
for Holy Thursday and the Ferast of the Holy Eucharist
(Corpus Christi) the following passage occurg: "Christ tho
true and eternal Priest, when he established the sacrifice that
is to last for all time, first offered himself as a saving victim,

and then bade us offer it in memory of him, so that we,
receiving the bread of life in the sacred feast, may announce
his death until he come again." Arrd q the prayers of the Mass
in the Roman church, dating from the age before St Gregory
the Great, it is remarkable how often the Prayer over the
Oblations refers to the Sacrifice, while the Prayer after Com.
munion refers to tJte Sacrament. "Grant, we beseech Thee,
almighty God," so runs one prayer, "that this sacrifice which
we ofter may cleanse our weak nature and guard it from all
evil." And "We beseech Thee, almighty God, that we may be
t John xxi
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numbred as memberg of, him of whose body and blood we
have partakon." And.again on a saints'day: "We celebrate
the death, precious in thy sight, of thy just servants, and offer
the sacrifice from which all martyrs draw their strength.:'
And: "May the salvation that comcs from thy sacrament bo
assured to us, O Lord, whon wo ask for it assisted by the
merits of thy martyrs."3
In the life of the Church thcse two aspects of the Eucharist
are inseparable, and neither must bo stressed at the expensc
of the other. Essentially, the sacrifice takes first place, for
without it there could be no sacrament, but it is through the
Sacrament that the end is reached for which Our I-ord estabIished his Memorial, that is, the union of the believing Church,
the people of God in every age, with Him in His ofiering of
Himself and mankind to the Father. Without a Consecration
there could be no Communion; without a Communion the
Mass would be essentially incomplete. Hence if a priest dies
or is incapacitated after the Consecration but before the
Communion another priest must complete the Mass.
Yet though sacrifice and sacrament make a single whole,
each is a tremendous subject that can bo trerated apart from
the other and in this pamphlet we shall not be directly concerned either with the Eucharist as a sacrament or with the
Real Presence of Christ under the appearancos of bread and
wine. The Catholic faith of the reader in these great mysteries
is assumed. throughout.
The meanirry of sscrifice
What is a sacrifice? In everyday use the term often signifies
the voluntary deprivation of something pleasurable or profitable. Its primary religious meaning, however, is the consecration, or sanctification, of some object, or the dedication of a
living creature to God as its Creator and Lord, a dedication
which lnvolves, or at least expects, some kind of destruction
that will make the gift complete and irrevocable. In the Bible
it usually denotes the offerings of the Jewish Law of animals,
fruits, foodstuffs and incense. The animals were slaughtered,
3

Roman Missal (prvl969), Saturday and Thursday after Third Sunday
in Lrnt, The Thursday commemorates $S. Cosmas and Damian.
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Genesis, and they *9upi
a large pid-t "arty
the I-aw. But the
Psalmist knew alio of a iacrincE o[ piuii,
and a sacrifice of
a contrite heart.
place apart stood the yearly covenant-sacrifice
of the
-^1 i commemorating
rassover,
the liberation of the children oi
fsrael
after- their--fiil6; hrd b;;;;r;
.from
through the -pgvpt
brood of the paschal tamb, this ,uu.
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these were abolished Uy Cfirist, whose death
on the
cross fulfilled a, the ends for"whi.r, iir"
iyp"-sacrifices were
instituted. Our Lord, the lamb ot Coaio
il'fofrn
_

t[u;ilt'il

and St John the EvangeJists, the true
daschal f".U,
hims9f as a fragrant aid sufficient;H6
"fIr.J
to the Father
on

in this

sacrifice n" *u, uoin]d"Ji,ia*"liir"i.
"Chri:t_our-paschal lamb is *"rin
S;iL.;L" ri;
is-the High Priest of the [,etter to tho-ifebiew.;
"a,;,-ix*iu-i.surrd tt
the. Cross;

of Christ at the last Supper-**
Christian sacrifice par excellence.
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*."pi"ilbyst iaui;;-;h;

Ihe Last Supper: a sacdfice

4:.n+ way was the action of Christ at the Last Supper
sacrificial? As we have seen the L,ast Sopp*, was paschal
a
Supp"r, and of itself a sacrifice. a
was sacrificed in the Temple and eaten fV
tne famiii g"th;;ffi

f".-U.frl[i;il;#;;i;

Lst Supper-a^far grearer *"iin* *",
*i?r^q"
passover
yy"::*,:.complished that which

ioiugurni&.

the
foresh[dowed,
me nnal liberation of Israel fr.om the captivity
of sin, by beinl
himself what the paschal sacrifice forestiadowed,
the Lamb of
God.
59, far as we-.can gather from the
scattered facts recorded

.

St paul, the Lasr Supper took the
of wine witn ifie
ffir ** tn" *fri"U

,of,l3:_:*lg"listsand
rollowrng
cburse. First came a draught
prescribed herbs and wild lettuceT.
! Iohn i 29: xix 37.
5ICor.v7.
6 Exodus xii 14-17.
7 Exodus xii 8.
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our Lord said he would not drink again on earths. Then by
custom came the breaking of bread and its distribution by the
head of the houge. It was here that Our Lord, giving praise to
God (eulogesas, say Matthew and MarD, said: "This is my
body," and broke and gave it to the disciples. Then followed
the meal of the flesh of the lamb, accompanied by another cup
of wine. After this came the cup of blessing, over which Our
Lord gave thanks to God (eucharistesas, say Matthew and
Mark) and said: "This cup is the now covenant in my blood"
(St Paul); "This is my blood of the covenant that is poured

out for many" MaYk); "This is the blood of the covenant
which is poured out for the remission of sins" (Matthew);
"This cup which is poured out for you is the new covenant
in my blood" (Luke)].
How was this a sacrifice? It may help us if we remember
that in any spiritual action the essence of the act-.the intention
and the will to do it-is invisible, and that actions and words
are only external signs. We may say then, first of all, that the
paschal meal itself, with the victim previously slain, and with
the psalmd and prayers of praise and thanksgiving, was itself
a sacrifice, at once a memorial of a past event (the saving of
the children of Israel by the sign of blood) and an earnest of
the continual and future protection by God. Next, the use
by Our Lord of bread, symbol of the human body, and wine,
symbol of blood, show his sacrificial intention. Above all,
his words, "my body which is (broken, given) for you"ro and
"my blood, the new covenant, which is poured out for you",
show that he was presenting the species as representing his
death on the Cross. Christ, after accomplishing fully the legal
rite, as the hymn of St Thomas Aquinas tells usrr, replaced it
for all time by the historical action it had always foreshadowed,
I Luke xxii
e
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I Cor. xi 25; Mark xiv

24; Matthew xxvi 28; Luke xxii 20. These four
aocourts are given in the probable ohronological order of mmposition.
l0- luke_has "givenl' (xxii I9); Paul, according to some manuscripts,

lI

has

"broken" (I Cor. xi Z).

Observata lege plene/Cibis in legalibus/Cibum turbae duodenae/Se
dat suis manibus. "He complies fully with the Law in regard to thie
legal foods and then gives Himself with his own hands as food."
(II. ymn Pange lingua of Ofrce of Feast of the Eucharist).
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uiion with the Fatner
that filled the soui and mind ot Cfriisi-"t
.the I-ast Supper.
But it would be an intolerable impoverishment
t;,;;pG
that when he spoke t9 pe apostles
Uoay u"a 6ioJ
that were to be offered for them in,iew-touri";E"l";;
"if,i,
and.were- presented to them now as both
a pledge
t-#
reality of their union with him, he *oota nbt
"na
h"ave;tr";;;
with them in totat spirituai sub-irlio, to the Father.
llPytt
know j3m the gospe.ls t^hat his pu.r-ion-*u.
always Gi.;;
}V-e
the eyes of his soul, that he was strditened
until it sh6uldiake
place, and that he had intensely Oesirea
to tut tfre S_ppe,
*,i!l \ir disciples before he suffeied. I_on! ago
in "his discoirise
with the Jews at Caohernaum, fre naalginiurtty
pr*fui*"A,
as he developed his^theme, that tfr" tr"iA-il"
was giving them
was his flesh that was to pe given fo,
tt
ot tfrJ*o.iA, unJ
in the.face of piotest hao aided rh";iit"iife
J-ni, utooa to what
had hitherto been the gift of his bofiy oriy,r.
Ail;;; ;i;
Last Supper he shed hil blooO fo, tilAirrihes
and mankind
sacramentally and (to outward view) symbolicaily,
bui atso
truly and effectivelv in the realm ot Jpiiii-unO
reatiiy. He th;
Hea{, gathering his disciples into uniSn *iitr frimset,
oftered
mankind in a_nticipation of Calvary to tt Fuin"r,
commandins
rncm ro pertorm the same action and" offering
in perpetuai

representation thereafter.

Saint Paul's wihrcss

. Tlis was seen at once by the apostolic church. St paul,
shortly before his account- of the last Supper, warns
his
converts not to eat'the meat of pagan sacriices.-We
;,
h;
says, that both Jews and pagansiafe part
in the sacrifice oi
their altars by eating wh"tlrus Uu" i""rin.ed at
a ,p""i"i

meal. We Christians also have a special meal,
at which we eat
sacrificial meat, rhe body and the blood
Cfrrirt, iii;; ;;Hrg

"f
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John vi 54.
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part in his sacrifice. Shall we then eat also the sacrificial meats
of pagan gods, who arq as we know, evil spirits?l3
L.ater, in his account of the Last Supper, St.Paul warns his
readers that in our repetition of Ctrrist's actions we announc€
the death of the Lord and therefore whosoever eats the bread
and drinks the chalice of the Lord unworthily is answerable
for the body and blood of Christ. His implication is that the
Crucifixion had a twofold aspoct. Regardd on the human
level, it was a judicial murder by.sinful men. Seen with the
eye of faith, it was a blessed sacrifice to the Father by Christ.
Just so with the Eucharist; those who fail grossly to recognize
its transcendent character as a sacrifice, and treat it simply
as a communal meal, act like the priests and soldiers at the
Crucifixion, causing Our Lord's diath, not sharing in his

extant reference to words of Malachi as a prophecy
of the
only a tittte later St Jusrin tt Vfurty,
F,_T:!urtu,,,but
ierin
Mrnor and Rome, about 155)- quotes Malachi,
" id6ntiiying
. "the sacrifices which in every place
are ofiered 6 G"a b;,,;:
B€trtiles"lz, as those of the euiharistic bread and cuprs 'T[;
same identification is made by St Irenaeus (Asia
uriiro, uoJ
Gau!-about 200), with rhe comment that bott td p"g";; ;;;
the church have their sacrificere. st cyril of Jerusaieri
i"u""t
348) writes that .,after the spiritual-sacrifice, th" ;ilrrdy
sacrifice of worship, we pray to God over the victim of
atone_
Telt folp?ce in all the churches, &c,m. Among tn" Crot
Nazianzen (Cappadocia, aboft

:s:ib"t,

f,.9r"Frry
aI:lF_':
fnend not
to be slack in prayer for him .,whenever you

,edr,

sacrificela.

b"dy, from the blood of the Lord, and tring down-ihe,
l!:
Word with a word,

Ihe Fathers of

Nyssa, brother of St Basil the Great (Cappadocia
^G^regory.of
380),
writes that Christ ..without waiting for ths,en&n"u

using your voice as

the Church

The Fathers of the early Church are unanimous in regarding

the Eucharist as a sacrificels. The so-called Didache, or
Terching of the Twelve Apostles (Syria or Egypt, possibly
earlier than-100 A.D.) has the passage: "Coming together on
the.Lord's Day, break bread and give thanks, after you have
confessed your sins, that your sacrifice may be a pure one. . .
For this is the word of the Lord: 'In every place and time let
a pure sacrifice be offered to me? "16. This may be the earliest

r 16-22. St. Paul uses the sacrifical words r&yslo, thysiasterion
and thyo of the pagan rite which is contrasted with the Eucharist,
just as he contrasts the ltable' (trawza) of the Lord with the 'table'
of demons. The Jerusalem Biblo seems to regard the "cup of blessing"
as a non-Eucharistic draught. But see Matthew xxvi 27.
Ia I Cor. xi 2G29. The traditional English translation is "guilty of the
body and blood" (Greek, enocos; l-atin reus). Perhaps "answerable
for" would convey St. Paul's meaning better. The Jerusalem translator
softens the meaning to "behaves unworthily towards" as a rendering
of both anaxios artd enochos. This is surely to comment rather than
to translate, and is not easily justifiable.
ls "(Ihe Fathers) are of special authorigr when they teach a doctrine by
unanimous consent, for then they can be unreservedly taken to be
1l

I Cor.

transmitting and bearing witness

to the teaching of the Church."

K. Rahner and H. Vorgrimmler, Concise Theologicol Dictionary,

under entrv Fathers.
16 xiv 1. The'Didache may well be a later document, but this does not
affect the unanimity of tradition.
p&ge

sl:

a siord'zr. Si

. . . anticipated it by his design,"and ty rn.um of
secret form of sacrifice, which could' not be ;eerr b/;;;
Pilate

ot
u

offered himself a victim for us, and slew that victim, "fri.refi
both priest and lamb of God. When he proposeO fri, U"aV
to be eaten as food, he openly declared tf,atihe sacrince ot
-.
the lamb had been perfected

.

. his body had been sacrificed

rn a secret and invisible way,/22. St John Chrysostom (Syria
and Constantinople, about 400) writes: ..We aiways
otr;'ih;
same victim, not now one lamb, now another.
WhEreforo our
sacrifice is a single ole . . for as in many places it
is one
:
body al{- not many bodies
that are oneiei, so it is one

sacrifice"23.
17

Malachi-i ll' "Frorn farthest east to farthestwest my name is honoured
among the nations, and everyrvhere i.ocrinci
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Against the Heretics 4. 17, 5 (MpG 7 iO23).
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2t Letters
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22 Prayers, The
Resurrection, l (MpG 46.612\^
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St Cyprian (Africa, about 250) ha( made the familiar
"For who is more
a priest of thg most high God than our Lord Jesus Christ,
who offered a sacrifice to God, and oftered one the same as

itself through him'%. Augustine, indeed, throughout the
City of God, a work directed to the non-Christian imperial
administrators, repeatedly alludes to the great sacrifice that

Our Lord, in the words used from time immemorial in the
Latin Mass, offered his sacrifice "for you (the apostles) and
for many", and the Church has always offered the Holy Sacrifice for the living and dead, and in thanksgiving. "We make
our offering for the dead," says Tertullian (Africa, about 211),
"and in honour of the martyrs'ze. St Cyril of Jerusalem gives
a long lisi of those for whom the sacrifice is oftered. i'We
pray over that atoning victim" for the living, and then for
the dead, "believing that this will be of the greatest help for
their souls, as it is a prayer made while the holy and august
victim lies before us"30. St John Chrysostom writes: "Not in
vain was it decreed by the apostles, that in the sacred and
awe-ipspiring mysteries commemoration should be made of
the departed . . . for at that timo, when . . . the tremendous
sacrifice is in progress, our prayers for them will be heard by
God"3r. And St Augustine: "The universal church observes
this tradition of the fathers, that mention of those who diod in
union with us in the body and blood of Christ shall be made

is offered throughout the Christian church. "This is the sacrifice which the Church continually celebrates in the sacrament

for

comparison of Christ with Melchizedek:

Melchizedek, that is bread and winb, body and blood?" And
he adds; "If Chriit Jesus, our Lord and our God, is himself
a high priest of God the Father, and ofiered himself a sacrifice to the Father, and commanded that this should be done
in his memory, then surely he who imitates the action of Christ
takes his place and ofiers a true and full sacrifice in the Church
[o God the Father'u. This is taken up by St Augustine
(Africa and Italy, about 420): "Christ is the priest: he it is
who ofters and he is the victirir. He willed the mystery of this
offering to be the daily sacrifice of the Church, and since
the Church is the body of which he is head, it learns to offer

of the altar, a sacrame,lrt well known to the faithful, in which
it is shown to the Church that she herself is offered in the
offering which she presents to God26. Christ Jesus . . . in the
form of a servant, chose to be himself the sacrifice rather
than to receivo it.. . Thus he is both the priest.. . and
the oblation . . . This is the true sacrificet and the sacrifices
in earlier times were so many different symbols of it . . . This
was the supreme and the true sacrifice, and all the false sacri
fices yielded place to it'"7. Finally, St Gregory the Great (at
Rome and Constantinople, about 600) sums up the teaching
of the past: "This victim in a most special way saves the soul
from eternal death, for it represents in a mystery the death
of the Only-Begotten . . . (who) himself living in himself
immortal and incorrupt, is immolatod for us again in the
mystery of this offering'a.

,I
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daily during the sacrifice, and that this sacrifice shall be offered
the,m"32.
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tlp Eucharistic Lihryy
When we consider how little the apostles can have uhderstood the fulness of Our Lord's words and actions at the
Last Supper, so soon to be followed by what seemed to
be the loss of all their hopes and then by the wholly new
experience of Christ's risen presence and final departure to
the Father, it is truly striking that in the very first days after
Pentecost they began to keep the Lord's commandment of
remembrance. The first convertS; wE oro told, "devoted
themselves to the apostles' teaching 6nd fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and to prayers . . . attending the temple
together and breaking bread (i.e., the Eucharist) in their
homes"33. Tte two consecrations and the solemn thanksgiving
development of

A Letters 63,4 (Misne Pat. Lat. 4. 376).
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3t Homib on Ephesians 3,4 (MPG 62.203).
32 Sermons 172:2,2 (MPL 38.936).
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De corona militum 3 (MPL2.79>.
Catrcheses 23,9 (MPG, 1116).
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were very soon taken out of the context of an ordinary meal

become the Lord's Supper. The Eucharist of apostolic
times was never modelled on the full paschal meal of the
evening before the Passion. That meal could occur only on
its annual date, and it had been superseded and replaced by
one of another kind. Nevertheless, the Eucharist, at least for
a time and in some places, was preceded by a meal. St Paul's
Corinthians clearly assembled for one to which each brought
his own food and drink, but tlese were consumed before the
Lord's Supper, with which they had no liturgical connection3a.
This previous meal soon disappeared.The Eucharist was shifted
to the early dawn, the presumed hour of the Resurrection
of Christ, the true Sun.of the world, precisely with the intention of isolating it from a profane meal, and the eucharistic
fast was instituted in very early times. From the first, after a
confession of faults and words of praise, the double consecration was woven into a short narrative. To this was added
a commemorative thanksgiving, short or long, inspired by
Our Lord's actions and commands, and Sunday soon became
a special day for celebration. The first non-Christian reference to the Mass is that of the younger Pliny, the Roman
governor of Bithynia (about ll2), who places it at dawn, and
notes the antiphonal singing of a hymn to Christ as to a god.
The Sanctus with its previous acclamations, and probably
lhe Gloria in excelsis in a primitive form, were early cornpositions, and also an elementary Liturgy of the Word,adapted from
Jewish practice when Christians finally abandoned worship in

to

the Temple.

The original prayer of thanksgiving after the words of
institution gave the name Eucharist both to the liturgy (as in
Ignatius) and to the Sac-rament (as in Justin Martyr), and
until the fourth century this simple form of service would seem
to have been universal. Then very soon a short Communion
rite was formalized, and later the Lord's Prayer joined the
canon to what followed. In the fourth century marked differences in the eucharistic rite appeared in diffErent centres. Speaking
generally, the western (tatin) church kept to a single basic
form, with a few regional variations, while the eastern liturgy
3a

I

Cor.
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evolved into several different forms. The western, and epecially the Roman, rite remained open to view and austere in
tone, while the eastem rite was performed by the clergy behind
scr@ns, with chant and ceremonial.

The canon of the Roman Mass was fixed in the fourth
century. The collects before the Lesson, over the oblation
and after the communion, date in their original Roman form
from the late fifth to the eighth century. The Kyrie and Agnus
Dei were introduced by Pope Sergius I (about 700), together
with the fraction of the host, after Greek models. The Roman
liturgy was accepted in Gaul (modern France) in 751, and
received a number of additions which two centuries later
'were
adopted in the Roman church and finally became part
of the western rite. In the proper of the Mass many later
additions came from various sources, such as the sequences,
the occasional rite of Candlemasi Palm Sunday and the
Rogation days. The elevation of the host became general
only by about 1200. The last gospel was a still later addition.
The name Mass became current in the fourth century, and
was used by St Ambrose of Milan. The Latin form rar'ssa
(: missio)r, "dismissal", was taken from the final words of
the service.
Recent relomu o[ the Mass
The recent reforms, besides the important changes into the
vernacular, have eliminated many of the medieval additions,
and the framework of the Roman Mass has been almost
completely restored to that of the Roman Church in the
sixth century. Much of this,long desired by liturgical scholars,
and directed by the documents of Vatican II, has met with
general approval. Thus, for example, the last gospel, magnificent in itself, had no relation to the eucharistic liturgy,

and the 6alm ludica and the long Confiteor, origqnally

merely preparatory prayers, were too often mangled by both

priest and ministers, and inaudible to the congregation.
Other changes of form secured the integration of all the
assistants, both clergy and layfolk, into a single body of
the people of God at worship and communion. Some of the
further changes, however, w€re not specifically ordered by
pege eleven

the Council, such as.the optional forms of the Canon, and
the rearrangement and in some cases the original composition
of portions of the Masses of the liturgical year, and the
elimination of traditional seasonal periods, such as the Ember
Days and the Septuagesimal weeks, almost 6ll octaves (including that of Pentecost) and many vigils. On'some at least
of these changes, opinions have varied, and in particular
the intention of modifying what was thought to be a negative
outlook in some of the traditional prayers, and of emphasizing
the communal rather than the sacrificial aspect of the liturgy
has not given universal siitisfaction, and while there is a very
wide acceptance of the vernacular as standard practice, approval of the accuracy and style of the translations has been
less than warrn. It is probably true to say that the casual
observer and the normally devout but not liturgically-minded
assistant at Mas, whether in Latin or English, would not
observe a notable difference between new and old. But one
nurtured for years on the liturgical expression of the

Church's seasonal year must notice innumerable small
changes and displacements, not always for the better. He must
also feel regret at the loss, for doctrinaire rather than pastoral reasons, of some of the masterpieces of liturgical and
musical composition, such as the Masses of Septuagesima and
the two following Sundays, and of the Whitsun octave. Many
will regret also the total loss of the liturgically indefensible
Dies irae. More important than these are the changes or
omissions that have been made from 'ecumenical' rather than
from spiritual or liturgical motives.
The Euchari$: a

comunity

act

two great themes of sacrifice and sacrament,
there is another aspect of the Mass that springs from their
combination. This is the union and unity of the people of
God, the Catholic church, effected by both sacrifice and
Besides the

sacrament constituted by, and sharing in, the one, and symbolized, as well a,s aftected by, the other. The Eucharist, whether

as sacrifice or sacrament, is a community act, the union of
Christ's members with their Head, whether. visibly, as in a
congregational communion in a solemn Mass, or spiritually,
pato twolve

in every Mass, even if offered by a priest alone, for evon then
he is acting for, and with, the whole Church. But primarily
the Eucharist is a community activity, seen in its clearest form
when bishop, clergy and people join together at a celebration.
Nwertheless, the early gathering of the infant or persecuted
as

church, and the later city-church with its bishop' priests
and other orders, became rare after the Constantinian age in
comparison with the numberless village ctrurches all over
wesiern Europe and the East. In tle agrarian, servile and
p€asant society, in which more than nine-tenths of the popu'
iation were illiterate labourers, the typical priest was a man
of the same class, with only a minimal educalion, who said
his Mass in a Latin that was now barely understood by the
people. They, for their part, received the Eucharist more
iarely than before, in Masses at which they asisted but in
which they did not visibly take part. At the same time, the
spread of monasticism, with its daily programme of liturgical
prayer and its near monopoly of education, led to the custom
of ordaining all monks after a number of years in monastic
Iife. When, in the central Middle Ages, the reformed secular
clergy became an organized body apart' and in certain
respects sharply distinguished from lay folk, whose duty it was
to pray, and to offer Mass, for those who were regarded as at
leait in some ways less spiritually favoured. Such an outlook,
however, was not universal. Medieval theology and spiritual
writing, the growth of devotion to the Ble.ssed Sacrarnent
and ti the Miss itself, the construction of the cathedrals and
urban churches, and the rural church which was the only
notable building in numberless villages, are all witnesses to
a religious devotion among the people which has never been
surpa.ssed. Nevertheless, the Mass carne to be regarded as
a memorial of the Passion rather than as a Paschal mystery'
and as a means of drawing upon the infinite merits of Christ
as a satidaction for sin and as a protection against temporal
ills, rather'than as a sharing in the life of the Lord by receiv'
ing him into the soul. At the lowest level, the materialization
of outlook led to the appearance of a proletariate among the
clergy who did little but serve the chantries"and altars en'
dowed with Mases 'for all time', and to the same kind of
merc€nary piety as was visible in the traffic of indulgences.
psSo tblrtoon

Against these tendencies, and against theological opinions

that seemed to countenance them, the Protestant reformers
reacted drastically, by denying or modiflng the Catholic
{octrine _of the Real Presence and by denying or minimizing
the sacrificial character of the Mass.Instead, they emphasized
Holy Communion, shared by all present, and the conception
of the Eucharist as a meal, the Last Supper of Our Lord,
to be reproduced as such. The sacrificial terms of
even

if

the
Sacrifice and sacrament

The Catholic reaction to this, apart from a renewed devotion to the Mas and to frequent and fervent Communion,
was the body of decrees on the Mass at the Council of Trent,
defining its sacrificial character, the Real presence, the
propitiatory nature of the Masq and the lawfulness of Masses
said without a congregation. With this, and with the contemporary and subsequent dircussions and revivals, we are not
concerned, but our conclusion must be that Catholic thought,
devotiol and practice should take full account of everyaspect
of the Eucharist that has enriched Christian life.
The Eucharist is both a sacrifice and a sacrament, oftered
by the Church in uniOn with its Head, Christ, but oftered
also in a special way by the celebrant, a validly ordained
priest, It is a public act of worship, and also a means of
personal sanctification and of the remission of sin for the
living and for doparted souls not yet in the beatific vision.
Its essence, as a memorial of Christ, is to be found in the
consecration and communio-n, enlarged by prayers expressing
praise to God and thanlsgiving for his gift to us of his Son
as Redeemer. with whom we are united by his death and
resurrsction. Any form of the rite whicli 'contains these
elements and expresses absolute faith in Our Lord,s gift
of himself to us and of his sacrificial offering of himself with
psg€ (burt6oD

us to the Father, is a valid Mass. Within this ,framework,
and that of a proper sense of tradition, the Church is free to
shape the form of service.

Pope PauI VI: (A.D. 1965)
From thc Encyclical Letter Mysteiwn Fidei.

"It is Our pleasure, Venerable Fathers, to recall to mind the
doctrine which the Catholic Church holds frorq tradition
concerning the Eucharistic Mystery and teaches with unanimous agreement. The first point which it is usoful to recall
is, as it were, the summary and the summit of this doctrine.
It is that, by means of the Eucharistic Mystery, the Sacrifice
of the Cross achieved once on Calvary is marvellously made
present, continually recalled to the memory and its saving
virtue is applied to the remission of the sins which are daily
committed by us. (Council of Trent, D.S. 1739-42) For,
when He instituted the Eucharistic Mystery, Christ the Lord,
who is the Mediator of the New Covenant, ratified that
Covenant with His Blood, as Moses once had ratified the old
covenant with the blood of oxen (cf. Ex. 24:8). For the
Evangelists tell us that at the Last Supper He took bread
and gave thanks and broke it and gave it to them saying:
'This is my body which is given up for you. Do this in remembrance of me.'And likewise the cup after supper, saying:
'This cup which is poured out for you is the new covenant
in my blood.' (Lk.22:19; cf. Mt. 26:26-28; Mk. l4:22-V1)
When He instructed the apostles to do this in remembranoe
of Him, it was His wish that it should be capable of constant
renewal . . ."
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Pope Paul

VI: (A.D.

1968)

From the Credo of the People of God.
"We believe that the Mass which is celebrated by the priest
in the person of Christ in virtue of the power he receives in
the Sacrament of Order, and whiih is ofiered by him in the
name of Christ and of the members of his Mystical Body, is

- a new initiative - bringing to the contemporary challenge the much needed creative approach
or orthodox Catholicism.
Faith Pamphlets

indeed the Sacrifice of Calvary sacramentally realized on our
altars. We believo that, as the bread and wine consecrated
by She Lord at the Last Supper were changed into His Body
and Blood which were oftered for us on the Cross, so like-

wise are the bread and wine consecrated by the priest
into the Body and Blood of Christ now enthroned
in glory in heaven. We believe that the mysterious presence
of the Lord under the appearance of those things which, as
far as our senses are concerned, remain unchanged, is a true,

fitles include:

changed

real and substantial presenc€."

Contession: IVhy we goz lames Tolhurst . . .

l5p

Christ and His Church: Itrhy Intallible? Edward Holloway . . . IOp

God:

Sacred Colgregation for the Clerry: (A.D. 1971)
From the General Catechetical Directory.

Mary, The Mother of

"

Chist Our Eucharisfi Edward Holloway . . . l5p

. This @ucharistic) Sacrifice is not merely a rite commemorating a past sacrifice. For in it Christ by the ministry
of the priest perpetuates the Sacrifice of the Cross in an
unbloody manner through the course of the centuries ."

The Angels of

God:

Cordinal lohn Wright . . . 10p

Sunday Mass: VYhy we

Professor David Knowles, Litt.D., F.B.A., F.S.A., had honorary doctorates from the universities of Oxford, Bristol,
Leicester, London, Cambridge, and York. Fr. Knowles, a
Benedictine, was successively Professor of Medievel History
and Regius Professor of Modern History at Cambr,idge, and
from 1956-60 was President of the Royal Historical Society.
He is the author'of The Religious Orders in England (3 vols.),
The English MysticalTradition, Thomas Becket, The Evolution of Medieval Thought, and other books.
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